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On the Move

HomegroTan R/UDATs

." ;!&4

Fresno

architects is giving
a new, grassroots

begun on the Fresno mall, but Thompson
notes, "I think we'll see the mini-
R/UDAT solutions used as a guide when
people begin to remodel. It's a first step."

Visalia's mini-R/UDAT should have a
morc immediate impact since the city ac-
tively is planning a downtown rcnova-
tion. A consukanr hired by the city had
just completed an 18 month study on
downtown renovation when the mini-
R/UDAT was held.

"The problem was to generate some
creative solutions to existins store and
buildine fronts, alley entrances and pro-
totype entrances to the city," says Larry
Segrue, AIA , organizer of Visalia\ mini-
R/UDAT. "The emphasis ol the char-
rette was on close range visual upgradine
ol llre area.'

The students viewed slides, visited the
site and spent an intensive 20 hours de-

veloping lieehand design solutions which
werc critiqued by local architects. The
graphic suggestions were presented to the
City Council, the Plannine Commission
and the Board ol Directors of Visalians
Inc., a merchants group. "The response
was excellent," Seerue says.

The City presently is working with
merchants and architects to determine
thc cost and procedurc neccssary to im-
plement the suegestions made by the con-
sultant and the mini-R/UDAT. "The
R/UDAT sives a general plan on how
to improve the downtown. It's an idea
generator which helps local people see
how outsiders perceive our environment,"
Segrue says.

The mini-R/UDATs senerate a lot ol'
goodwill. "In Fresno, this community in-
terest project has increased our visibility
with officials and the downtown people,,,
says Warren Thompson. "It's well u,orth
the time."

Larry Segrue notes, "City offici:rls were
floored by the fact that we spent the time
and money to present this as a gift to the
community. They saw that we architects
are not just here to make a buck; we'rc
here to help improvc the community."

The Chapter's community involvement
is oneoing, and will be seen next in Ma-
dera, where the mini-R/UDAT team al-
ready has enlisted the Rotary Club's sup-
port. Whether the mini-R/UDAT idea
will catch on in areas other than Calificr-
nia's Ccntral Valley remains to be secn.
But the concept was received enthusiasti-
cally when it was presented to architects
from around the country who attended
AIA's Grassroots in.January.

The mini-R/UDAT prosram offers rre-
mendous benefits, and is quite easy to
start. "All it taked' says Paul Neel, "is a
local architect who loves the idea and a
prolessor who's cooperativc."

-Janice t'illip

eroup of
R/UDAT
meaning.
mini-R/UThe DAT program, intro-

duced by Warren Thompson, AIA and
sponsored by the SanJoaquin Chapter of
The American Institute of Architects,
beean as an effort to express the Chap-
ter's concern for its community and to
help improve the image local citizens
have ofarchitects.

While mini-R/UDAT! do not artempr
to solve the far-reaching problems ad-
dressed by AIA's Rural/Urban Develop-
ment Assistance 'Ieams, thev do try to
bring quality dcsign solurions ro evolvins
downtown centers. Working in weekend
charretles. local archirccls and filth year
architecture students from Calilornia
Polytechnic State University at San Luis
Obispo have contributed their ralents ro
solving some of the problems facing the
Fresno mall arrd downtown Visalia.

Professor Paul Neel, AIA says, "It's an
opportunity for students to have hands-
on experience with professionals working
on a colnmon problem in a studio atmos-
phere." Necl emphasizes the positive im-
pact mini-R/UDATs have on the com-
munity. "We don't answer all the city's
ills, but we do alert mcmbers of the com-
munity that architects are interested, and
we get merch:rnts to see thc value of de-
sign as a merchandising tool," he says.

In Frcsno thc students werc given no
prosram for design beyond the observa-
tion that storelronts werc not up to mall
standards and landscaping, and that the
solutions should inspire o\,\ ners to up-
grade their stores. "The objective solu-
(iorrs that resulted r,r irhour irrput or prcs-
sure from the property owners or the city
officials are pure design suggestions that
resulted from the lreedom of the mini-
R/UDAT format," says lVarren Thomp-
son. Renovation cffbrts have not yet
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Architect'r Toy
Saves Company

The famous cube invented by Erno
Rubik, a Hunsarian architecture profes-
sor, has reversed Ideal Tov Corp.'s finan-
cial outlook, putting the ailing company
squarely in the black, accordine to For-
tune. Ideal Toy sold over 10 million
Rubik's Cubes last year, boosting the
companv's revenues by $40 million.

Pre-Stressed Concrete
Collapse Hazard'

On March 25, 1980, a portion of the 2l
year old auditorium roof of the Antioch
High School collapsed, while subject only
to vertical dead loads. This failure
prompted a restudy of public school
buildings of this construction type by the
Office of the State Architect (OSA),

which found a number of structures to be
hazardous. These have since been closed
and/or are being strengthened.

The Antioch failure also prompted the
California Seismic Safety Commission to
establish a Precast Concrete Investiga-
tion Committee. The Committee report
concluded, "There is a clear hazard from
precast pre-stressed reinforced concrete
construction of the type found at the An-
tioch School."

The specific problem relates to the
welded anchorage o[ the roofdiaphragm
to the roof beams, which was intended to
resist earthquake forces. The ends of the
notched double-T roof members were
welded to the roof beams and to each
other to form the diaphragm. The long
term creep and shrinkage, in combina-
tion with the welds, produced cracks at

the ends of the double-Ts, which allowed
them to fail.

Details of the construction and lailure
may be found in the "Report of Investiga-
tion of Roof Collapse at Antioch High
School on March 25, 1980;'which may be
obtained for $5 from OSA, P.O. Box 1079,

Sacramento, CA 95805, attention J.F.
Meehan, Principal Structural Engineer.

Sardinia Expedition
People with a background in architec-

ture, drafting or art are being soueht as

team members for a research expedition
to Sardinia this summer. This expedition
will investigate how and why the island's
Bronze Age architects built the gargan-
tuan stone structures known as the
Nuraghi Towers. James Vann, AIA is

coordinator. Cost: $1125. Contact: Uni-
versity Research Expeditions Program,
University of California, Desk AIA, Berke-
ley, CA 94720. Phone: (415) 642-6586.

Client Referral System
The fall of 1980 saw the Orange County

Chapter/The American Institute of Ar-
chitects move into new quarters in an
area of high public visibility. This visibil-
ity created an increase in requests lor ar-
chitect referrals. In response, the Chapter
recently installed a client referral system.

The three-part system, soon to be com-
puterized, provides the user with the
necessary information to determine the
kinds of services needed, and to identily
one or more architects who provide those
services. Revenues generated by the re-
ferral svstem are used to help stabilize
Chapter dues.

The General Information Section de-
scribes elements of the architect/client
relationship, basic services, and types of
legal constraints which apply. Standard
AIA documents and forms are included
or referenced in this section. A glossary of
terms used in the profession to describe
the architect's role in the project assists
the user in defining his/her needs.

The Index is a structured set of de-
scriptors listing the various forms of ar-
chitecture practiced, such as commercial,
industrial and residential.

The Register of Architects lists Chap-
ter members who participate in the serv-
ice. A one page description gives the
name and address of the firm, principal
services offered, building types, geo-
graphic areas served, major projects

Ellinuood, a planned communitlt of 555 homes, a 300,000 sq. ft. offue park, a 20,000 sq. Jt.
neighborhood shopping center and senior citizen housing, has broken ground in the Pleasant Hilll
Concord area of Central Contra Costa Countl utith construction of the Ellinruood Offue Park, de-

signed b2 Gensler I Associates with interiors b7 Reel/Grobman. The entire communit2, estimated

to cost 8100 million, is scheduledfor completion in three 1ears.

Contra Costa
Housing Crunch

The vanishing supply ol rental units
and houses costing less than $100,000 is
reaching crisis proportions in Contra
Costa County, according to the commun-
ity and busincss leaders at the fifth an-
nual County Business Outlook Confer-
ence. In the last decade, the averagc cost
ol a house in the County has escalated
265 percent.

Continued strong srowth is predicted

for the County, especially in office space.
But an estimated 42.000 new homes are
needed by 1985 to accommodate a prc-
dicted ll percent increase in the popula-
tion which now totals 666,000 residents.

Community leaders from Walnut
Creek, Pleasant Hill, N{artinez and Con-
cord are forming a private, nonprofit cor-
poration to act as liaison bctween govcrn-
ment and developers in an attempt lo
provide affordable solutions to Contra
Costa's housing crunch.
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or awards. Architects receive Registry
numbers, and these numbers are cross-
referenced in the Index.

A potential client who comes to the
Chapter o{Ece looking lor an architect is
shown the General Information Section.
This section should help determine the
specific need for professional service.
Consulting the Index identifies relevant
services and considerations such as type
ofservices, building or project, and addi-
tional services such as landscaping or in-
terior design. The Index provides a set of
Registrv numbers which can be used to
identify candidate architecrs. The Regis-
try offers additional information to help
the potential client find an architect.

-Bert Tarayao, AIA

The Coastal Commission has approued ftnal plans b2 Catalina Landing Associates for an offue
huilding and marine terminal complex in Long Beach, on uhat ma1 be thilast commercial siteii be
deueloped on Californial coastline. The 840 million project is pait of extensiuefacelifting ffirts to
return Long Beach to its-lformer Preeminence as a major urban center, accord.iig to MajolEunice
S_ato..Hope Cowulting Group of San Diego is the architect and engineering conlulnntfir Catalina
Landing.

from an existing ninth century floor plan.
A limited edition of The Plan 0f St. Gall

is being reprinted and will be available
this fall for $450. The deluxe edition is
available for $1,000. Contact: Universitv
of California Press, 2223 Fulton St.eei,
Berkeley, CA 94710. Phone: (415)
642-6683.

Competitions
. The National t,ighting Bureau (NLB)
has announced the third annual National
Lighting Awards Prosram for lighting
svstem applications. Entrv deadline ii
Jyly 31, 1062. Contact: NI-B, 2t0l L St.,
N. W., Ste. 300, \4'ashington, f).C. 20037.

The National Endowment for the Arts,
Design Arts Prosram and the North San
Mateo Count.v Center lor the Arts jointly
are sponsoring a design competition to
provide a Master Plan for space to house
the Center's activities. Eligibility is lim-
ited to architects who practice in the San
Francisco Bay Area. 

-Entry 
deadline is

June l, 1982. Contact: William H. Lis-
kamm, FAIA, AICP, 699 Serramonre
Blvd., Daly Ciry, CA 94015. phone: (415)
994-5250.

Independent Housing Services is hold-
ing a design comperition for a kitchen
system capable of changing for use by
either an able-bodied or a disabled per-
son. The competition is open to all de-
signers in northern California. Judging
will take place on August l, 1982. Forde-
tails, contact IHS, 25 Taylor St.-Mez-
zanine, San Francisco, CA 94102. Phone:
(+t5) +41-6781.

The Fullerton Redeuelopment Agencl recentlT is-
sued $3 million in bonds at an interest rate oJ
1l %% to fnance rejuoenation of the Chapman
Building, an historic downtown landmark and
focal point of the cityl downtoun renewal ef-

forts. Designed b1 M. Eugene DurJee, the fue
story Chapman Building, built in 1923, was

Qrange CountltI frst highrise offue building.
Project architect is H. Wendall Mounce, AIA
and Associates of Glendale.

Architectural Education Award
to Joseph Esherick

Professor Joseph Esherick, FAIA,
chairman of the department of architec-
ture at the University of California,
Berkeley, was selected by The American
Institute ol Architects and the Associa-

continued page 7

AIA Medal for
Architectural Monograph

San Francisco architect Ernest Born,
FAIA and art historian Dr. Walter Horn,
retired professor at the University of
California, Berkeley, received a medal
from The American Institute of Ar-
chitects for their three-volume book, The
Plan oJ St. Gall, which illustrares Euro-
pean monastic life and architecture in the
Age of Charlemagne.

The I9B2 AIA Medal recognizes The
Plan of St. Gall as "one of the great books
of this century." The three-volume set,
published in 1979 by the University ol
California Press, represents two decades
of work. The book includes architectural
drawings along with hundreds ol plans,
woodcuts. illuminations. manuscript
pages and photographs. Primarily an ar-
chitectural monoeraph, the book
analyzes medieval technology and ex-
amines early attitudes toward industrial
development, medicine, education, relig-
ion, hospitality, gardening and livestock
breeding. The entire fabric of an ex-
emplary Carolingian monastery and the
lives of the people enclosed is recreated

fl.
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Resolutions for the
National Convention

The California Council, the American
Institute of Architects will submit eight
resolutions to the national Board of Di-
rectors at the l9B2 Annual Convention.

Directions B0 resolves that the national
component of the AIA, in implementing
the findings of the Directions 80 Task
Force, engage only in the following dues
supported programs: national legislative
and regulatory advocacy; public aware-
ness; membership communications:
clearing house for a body of knowledge
and component programs; contract docu-
ments. By limiting its dues supported
programs to the above, the AIA should
reduce the national membership and sup-
plemental dues obligations of its mem-
bers.

Directions 80 also resolves that the na-
tional AIA reduce its programs and redi-
rect its stalf and resources to focus on
matters ol national, public, and profes-
sional interest; that the local AIA compo-
nents become the primary resource for
member prosrams and activities related
to the practice of architecture; and that

the state/regional AIA components be-
come the coordinating organization be-
tween the national and local comPonents
and conduct such programs as adminis-
trative services; state legislative, regula-
tory and policy issues; and serve as a
clearing house for local chapter pro-
grams.

Multi-Leael Dues Structure resolves that
The Institute initiate and fund a compre-
hensive studl' addressing the available
options and consequences of a variable,
graduated, or categorized dues structure
that will provide the largest opportunity
for membership in the AIA, and that the
results ofthe studv be reported to the del-
egates at the 1983 Annual Convention'

Enuironmental Aahryl Affordable Hous'
ingl Communitl Deuelopmenl, submitted by
the East Bay Chapter, AIA, resolves that
the AIA reaffirm its commitment to exist-
ing policies in these areas and continue to
support these policies in the face of con-
tinued federal budget cuts.

NCARB Task Force resolves that the
AIA initiate a task force to conduct a

comprehensive study delineating the is-

sues of education, training requirements,

internship, examinations, and recipro-
cal reeistration facing the profession,
NCARB and its member boards; and
that the same task force be empowered to
continually review the activities of the

NCARB and its member boards and to
report its activities to the AIA Board of
Directors with recommendations for ap-
propriate action.^ 

Nuclear Disarmament resolves that The
American Institute of Architects urge the
United States government to seek to ne-
gotiate an immediate freeze by all nations
on the testing, production and deploy-
ment of nuclear weapons, and take a

leadership role in achieving total nuclear
disarmament.

Financial Reports resolves that the
budget format of the AIA be changed to
show all direct expenses, membership
reimbursements, service corporation
charges, staff costs, and overhead at-
tributable to each program and/or activ-
ity over $10,000, as well as all sources of
revenue anticipated to olfset such ex-
penses. This new budget format should
be ready for presentation and use at the
l9B3 Grassroots Conference.

The American Institute of Architects
Associates Steering Committee, submitted by
the Los Angeles Chapter, AIA, resolves
that an AIA Associate Steering Commit-
tee be organized and funded within the
framework of The Institute whereby the
goals, programs and resources of the As-
iociate members can be communicated
and represented.

CCAIA's New Officers
Virgil Carter, AIA of the Office of Vir-

gil R. Carter, Architects in Palo Alto, was
elected CCAIA Treasurer at the l\farch
Board of Directors meetine. "The Trea-
surer has two major responsibilities,"
Carter said. "Obviously the first is fiscal.
In that respect, my goals are to continue
maintaining fiscal responsibility to Chap-
ters and members and to institute an
open door policy so that when financial
questions arisc, I can sit down with the
member or Chapter representative and
answer them. In addition to fiscal duties,
the Tieasurer is a member of the Execu-
tive Committee and has a leadership re-
sponsibility to recommend and imple-
ment Council policy."

Brian Sehnert of Gin Wong Associate s

in Los Angeles was elected Associate Di-
rectot South. Alternate Associate Direc-
tors elected are RonaldTakaki (South), of
Flewelling and Moody, Los Angeles, and
Martin Waldron (North), of Anshen &
Allen Architects, Inc., San Francisco.

t@
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tion of Collegiate Schools of Architecture
to receive their seventh annual Award for
Excellence in Architectural Education.

Esherick has influenced architecture
through his teaching and collaboration as
a lecturer and professor at Berkelev for 30
years, and through publications, lectures
and his built works. Esherick is activelv
involved in design work as chairman of
the San Francisco architecture firm of
Esherick Homsev Dodge & Davis.

I\|EOCON 14, the international congress of enuironmental planning, is scheduledfor June 15-18,
1982 at The Merchandise Mart in Chicago. Architectural and design speakers include Elissa
Aalto, who u,iLl present a tribute to Aluar Aalto; Paolo Portoghesi and Arata Iso4ki, who uill
present a seminar entitled " East Meets West ; " Paul Goldberger, architecture crilir orfThe New
York rimes; Edmund N. Bacon, author ofrhe Design of cities; and Gerald-K. o'Aleill,
president of the Space Studies Institute. Forfurther information, c.ontaet NEoCoN 14, The
Merchandise Mart, Suite 830, Chicago, IL 60654. Phone: (312) 527-4141.

First International Exhibition
of Architecture from the Ven-
ice Biennale shorvcasrs the uork
ol 70 architt:cts ulro rt.prcscnt
Post Nloclerrr trt'nds in c()nt('nl-
poran arclritt'r'rure..\t Pier 2,
[,rrt \l.rsrrtr irr S;rrr Fr;rrrcisrrr.
(i()nta( t: Srrzanrrr Iirlct, (lurator.
(.115) +33-51+9.

Solar Technologies Conference
and International Exposition
.rt tlrr'.\llr|rt I lr.'nl,r\(irrrrrcnriol
(lentt'r in Ilouston.'l'\. (l()nrir(.t:
.\rnericlur Section. Solar Ent-rgv
Socirtr. R.[.'\.'l'.. L'.S. Highuar
I'lr. \\i',r Killelrr. I \ 7r,l{l

1982 AIA National Convention,
Honolulu. Ha*aii.

May 26-30 'li'rrth .\nnual IIecrins ol the
American Institute for Conser-
vation of Historic and Artistic

May 20 to
July 25

Works in Milwaukee. WI. Con-
tact: AIC, l5ll K St., NW, Ste.
725. \\'ashineron. DC 20005.

June l-5

June 6-9

&efsl
Distinction

Prefinished metal roofing systems

Berridge tanufacturing Co.

Save installation time and
cost while providing a
lasting architectural finish.
Available in twelve colors
and over ten different
styles.

Standing seams
Batten seams
Mansard frames
Equipment screens
Bermuda shakes
Rustic shakes
Victorian shakes
Spanish tile
Soffit
Facades
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Architecture California welcomes letters from
readers. Letters are subject to editingfor clarit2
and space.

Capitol Clarification
I feel it is important to clear up a point
made by Alan Rosen in his article on
Capitol restoration ("Grandeur and Per-
manence, the capitol Restoration,"
March/April, l9B2). The Seismic Study
published by the Office of the State Ar-
chitect in1972 did declare the west wing
of the state Capitol to be a seismic
hazard. However, Mr. Rosen failed to
mention that the Studlwent on to recom-
mend that the legislature adopt a pro-
posal to "reconstruct the entire west
wing."

Declaring the Capitol a seismic hazard
was the only way to move the legislature
out of the building so restoration could
begin. The Seismic Study was a first step to-
ward restoration.

At no time during the five years that I
was State Architect did I do anything but
advocate the restoration of the State
Capitol. In fact, I worked with legislators
on a daily basis toward that end.

Fred Hummel, FAIA

Architecture and Reality
Ever since the Renaissance, architecture
has been out of harmony. The principal
defect of our industrial way of life-with
its ethos of expansion-is that it is not
sustainable by finite resources. By the
year 2000, our population will almost
double. Assuming present exponential
rates of use, silver, gold, mercury, lead,
platinum, nickel, tin, and zinc will be ex-
hausted. By the year 2020, aluminum,
copper, manganese and tungsten will fol-
low. By now it should be clear that the
main problems of the environment are ar-
chitectural.

At least 280 mammal, 350 bird and
20,000 plant species are in danger of ex-
tinction. Natural controls, when de-
stroyed, can only be replaced by future
technological ones. A 34 percent increase
in world food production has required a

146 percent increase in the use ofnitrates
and a 300 percent increase in pesticide
use. The combination of human numbers
and per capita consumption cannot but
be lfra most critical criteria that will influ-
ence our decisions as architects for the
rest ofour lives.

Implicit in all this is an urgent need to
re-examine every thought and every ac-
tion of every day, for our salvation can
only lie in moving away from conquest
toward participation.

Within the span of our own lifetime, we
have the greatest challenges and oppor-
tunities-to evolve and implement new
orders of architecture consistent with our
economic realities. One of our principal
goals must surely be to unite our eco-
nomic system with the systems of ecology.
The future is in our hands.

Garl V. Hansen, AIA

Statements on Access
I appreciated receiving the copy of the
January-February issue of Architecture
California. As someone who has had a

long-standing .concern with accessibility
from the point of view of a service pro-
vider, I have had many contacts with ar-
chitects and others. I felt that your series
of articles reflected not only the architec-
tural aspects of accessibility but also
made a very strong statement of the pro-
gram aspects.

I believe that this material must be
brought to the attention of architects in a
most positive way so that they see incor-
porating accessibility design into their
structures as a way of making the build-
ing more useable rather than as an oner-
ous task superimposed on their useful de-
sign ideas. I think your articles ac-
complished this.

I have shared the material with a
number of colleagues in the field and they
concur with my view of it.

Julius S. Cohen, Ed.D.
Deputl Director

Institute Jor the Stud) of Mental
Retardation and Related Disabilities

With the threatening pressure to relax ar-
chitectural barriers, it is gratifying that
architects in California continue to show
a desire to maintain standards which will
be of service for and to those of our citi-
zens who are handicapped.

For the past 12 years I have visited
countries, visiting institutions and other
facilities lor handicapped individuals,
leading study tours of health profession-
als, teachers, and social workers. The
range between good and bad is wide, and
even in developed countries we find the
need for barrier improvement.

Perhaps if people in those countries
saw your publication they might learn
some lessons.

Iruing R. Stone, Litt.D.,
FAAMD
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wood-domed structure. Runner-up bid on the
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Commentary

Monlerey Design Conference-NewYorkfor o Doy
by Joseph Giovonnini

Fflaking the pulse o[ large group ol
Mest Coast architects is like tak-

I irrg the pulse of an octopus. At
CCAIA's recent Monterey Design Con-
ference, all the tentacles were out; the
pulse was multiple.

Is there, in fact, such as thing as West
Coast design? The question was posed at
the very outset of the conference by
Chicago architect Stanley Tigerman,
FAIA and Helene Fried, director of ex-
hibitions at the San Francisco Art Insti-
tute. Each is organizing an upcoming
show on California architecture.

In order to choose the architects for
their shows, Tigerman (whose show will
be at the LaJolla Museum of Contempo-
rary Art) and Fried both have had to
assess the nature of California and West
Coast design. They discussed the ration-
ale behind their choice ofarchitects to an
audience full of architects they did not
choose.

Tigerman's and Fried's presentation
might well have been confrontational be-
cause their exhibitions will help define
who's who in the profession-and who
isn't. Museum exhibitions tend to estab-
lish an architectural elite. The audience

Sussman and Paul Prej4

of architects heard the criteria that even-
tually may subordinate them to a re-
gional elite, and they demonstrated what
may be one of the salient character traits
of West Coast architects: a collective
apathy.

Only one architect, Bernard Zimmer-
man, FAIA of Los Angeles, challenged
the speakers on the rationale behind their
choice. No one else pursued the subject,
even in philosophical terms: What role
does an elite play in the profession, espe-
cially on the West Coast, where there is
no firm architectural aristocracy? And
what place does professional elitism have
in a conference that essentially is a grass-
roots get-together that is helping to form
a regional consciousness among archi-
tects?

The lack of confrontation, and the lack
of tension in the audience, characterized
the work the architects presented to each
other during the conGrence. Architecture
on the West Coast is not highly polemi-
cal. There is a peaceful coexistence of
many styles here, even within the same
firm.

Tigerman talked at length about the
character of California architecture. He

observed that the European-style intel-
lectualism that typifies New York, and the
single (Miesian) point of view that long
dominated Chicago, do not characterize
California. According to Tigerman, Cali-
fornia's architecture lacks "ideological
rigor." Rather than pursuing single archi-
tectural ideologies in depth, California
architects are pluralists-and their build-
ings, drawing upon such diverse influ-
ences as Frank Lloyd Wright, the Beaux
Arts, the middle Europeans, the new
Europeans and the eccentrics, are "a mi-
crocosm of what makes the U.S. uniquely
American." Tieerman said that an essen-
tial part of California design is that archi-
tects here have synthesized and inter-
preted ideas originating elsewhere.

Style invasions occur in places that do
not have strong traditions or tightly or-
ganized schools of thought. California's
openness to ideas and its pluralism result
in part from its decentralization. Califor-
nia architecture has not had the magnetic
equivalent of cities like New York or
Chicago. Its ideas and energies have been
distributed over a large region, rather
than focused around a single center.

Some architects maintain that this rel-
ative decentralization has encouraged ex-
perimentation by people working in semi-
isolation, free of intellectual fashions. For
these people, with their independent
ideas, the value ol the Monterey Design
Conference is precisely that, for a brief
weekend, the region has an architectural
capital-Monterey is New York for a day.

Approximately 60 architects presented
slides of their firms' work at the Design
Conference and, for anyone with the ocu-
lar stamina, it was the perfect opportu-
nity to get an overview of what is being
built and thought on the West Coast. The

l0 Architecture Calilornia NIav/.june 1982

Stanle2 Tigerman, FAIA and Helene Fried
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slide deluge gave a fuller understanding
of the West's regional architecture.

Few polemical "thesis" bui'ldings were
presented. Surprisingly, few buildings
were inspired by old vernacular styles,
particularly farm buildings of the regions,
although some architects looked to the
California bungalow for forms. Many ar-
chitects were restoring or rehabilitating
old structures, respecting their historic
terms.

Only San Francisco architects had a
strong response to the urban context,
partially because the Bay Area context is
so suggestive and urban. Most other
Western architects responded to the ex-
isting "context" of suburban landscaping
or the rural landscape itself with build-
ings that have an expansive, Western
sense ofspace.

Not many architects were influenced
by the "post modernism" that is raging
on the pages of East Coast publications.
California architects continue to work in
a predominantly abstract mode, with lit-
tle emphasis on the historical or tradi-
tional imagery that characterizes work
done on the East Coast.

Given the appetizer format of l0 min-
utes per architect, few presenters had a
chance to elaborate on their ideas, but
many interesting remarks were scattered
throughout the conference. For example,
one architect noted that there is a new ar-
chitectural client in the rapidly expand-
ing field of bioengineerins-a client who
requires a new type of building.

San Diego architect Rob Quigley, AIA
talked briefly about concentrating his sig-
nature efforts in certain parts of a build-
ing, and allowing the occupants to claim
their own spaces by designing other
"cool" spaces. He also talked about one

Photogrophs by Dovid Potrick

developer-client who is attempting to
build low cost housing on the open mar-
ket, a problem Quigley analyzed as a feat
of building "better barracks." That hous-
ing project was one ofthe few that recog-
nized any social concern, and the concern
was initiated by a developer spotting
what he hopes is a lucrative market. So-
cial concern expressed by the architects
was primarily through efforts to conserve
energy.'

Several longer presentations anchored
the conference in greater depth. Daniel
Solomon, FAIA, a San Francisco archi-
tect and planner, spoke about architec-
tural form that survives changing uses.
Arcades, gateways and loegias, for exam-
ple, are parts of a catalogue of building
types that help collect people into social
patterns independent of specific building
uses. In San Francisco work, his firm
reestablishes elements of the city's par-
ticular catalogue, like the bay window
and typical entrances that collectively
create the traditional pattern ofthe city.

Santa Monica designers Deborah
Sussman and Paul Prejza, of Sussman/
Prejza & Co., concluded the second day
sessions with an hour-long, mesmerizing
slide show in which the art was as much
in the photography as in the subject mat-
ter-the subarchitectural building parts
(signs, paving patterns, street furniture
and graphics) that humanistically bring
the architecture and the city down to the
user. As design consultants, Sussman and
Prejza give buildings a level of engaging
detail that most modern buildings do not
carry-details with a high "image con-
tent" that evoke a specific time and place
or connote certain traditions.

This was the best Monterey Design
Conference to date. It was the most com-
prehensive in terms of sheer numbers and
in terms of the areas covered (for the first
time, designers in the Pacific Northwest
were invited to present). The conference
still suffers, howeveq from the superficial-
ity of tlre rapid shotgun presentations and
from the fact that it does not yet attract
the most provocative work done in the re-
gion. But the conference clearly has es-
tablished itself as a major regional design
event.

Joseph
the Los

Gioaannini is the architecture critic ifor
Ange les Herald Examiner.Michael J. O'Sulliuan, AIA
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West Coqst Design from Bojo to BC.

Bo-io and B.C. malform the bordert of the ruest coast, but ruest

coast de.sign has no geographic limits. CCAIA's Third Annual
Montere,y Design Conference in March shotucased a kaleidoscope

oJ'projects, desi{ned on the utest coast and sited around the ruorld,

.fro* tlrc sands of Saudi to the kelp forests of the Pacific Ocean.

b'or three dqvs, oaer 500 people attending the conference tried to
absorb a harrage oJ'architecture. Eueryone had afauorite project,

one that .stood out and captured the imagination. The ruork shotun

in this' issue 0J- Architecture California u-ns selected U those

attending tlrc confirence as excellent examples of ruest coast design.

I
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Mosque, the Middle Eost

Part of a complex of buildings ELS is designing for a new town in the Middle East, this mo5que is a traditional design which
integrates 20th Century requ'irements .,r.lias riotor cars and air conditioning. The mosq-u-e fices Mecca, and is set at the end
of a'iarge arcaded plazi. TEe square prayer hall has a domed central space. There is an- abllrtion courtyard and Imam's area to
one sidE. tosether iith domed Lntrarice ind two minarets. The buildinlg is so well insulated it can be used even if the HVAC
eouipment fireaks down. The exterior is clad in white marble and blue ceramic tile, the dome will be lead faced copper, and
thL ihterior is austere with white plaster on the concrete structure. Other buitdings in the complex are a library, assembly
hall, post office and community development building' 

John Lllk. RIRA
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DMJM has been actively involved in international
projects since the early'lg50s. These contracts have
been primarily military-induEtrial installations and
educational facilities. International work is different
from domestic projects in that you first must deal
with different cultures and religious protocols,
both in actual design as well as management of the
project. This inter-relation of religion and culture,
unfamiliar to us, is precisely what-makes the Middte
and Far East fasciniting plirces to work.
In architecture-engineering practices, the three
ess€ntials are how to get the commission, ac-
complishing it, and then how to get reimbursed,
For DMJM this last point-getting paid-has been
easier ir the international field than with some
domestic projects. In most cases, arrangements are
usually made to receive a substantial advance
against a I-ctter of Credit for these projects.

Stanlel M. Smith, AIA

A Depot
Arehitect

ldministration Complexfor a major Middle East t4 e r ofr ame M aintenane e Fae i I i t7.
Anthon Lumsden. FAIA
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University of Colifornio, Son Froncisco
Updating the Long Range Dcvelopment Plan (LRDP) for the
Uilversity of California, San Francisco compriees a campu!.-
wide urban design study and three specific building site
studies. Thc uttar desiln enalysie identified framework design
elements, including pedeetrian and vehicular circulation,
entries, campus edget, built form, opcn space and main street.
At present, each of these elements is poorly defined, con-
tributing to the campusb lack of positive physical identity and
its problematic relation to the surrounding residential com-
mu-nity. The LRDP proposes reassigning square footage previ-
ously allocatcd to a new high rise building to several sites in
low terracing buildings. Three sites are identified to accom-
modate a maior librarv a series of research laboratories, and a
parking/recftation co'mplex. Each building design would
preserve existing views, reinforce major pedestrian routes
and create usablG, weather protected o*, ,t.".}ff 

bara Maloney

P*rcn epl1ca
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Visitors Center, AT&T Heodquorfers Building,
New York
The annex to the AT&T Headquarters Building in New
York City is situated immediately behind the main building
and connected to it by a glass skylit pedestrian arcade.
\ilithin this 60 foot high annex will be situated the
company's permanent public exhibit on the history
of communications. The visitor enters the exhibit

I

from the arcade, takes a glass enclosed elevator
to the top level and then makes his/her way
down via a series of moving walkways, plat-
forms, ramps and stairways back to the start-
ing point, The east wall of the exhibit space
is gfass and opens out into the arcade.

James Pulliam, FAIA
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135 Moin Street Building, Son Froncisco
The building's dramatic location at the Main Street
freeway off-remp suggests an architectural re-
slronse to this important entry point to the
4owntown. The proposed pr<iject has a large
landscaped enuance courtyatd which proiides a
visual gateway for the arriving motoriit and an
important pdestrian entry po-int to the building.
The exterior design avoids the repetitious ap. -
p€nrance of so many recent addidons to the-city-
scape. Rather, the intent is to give the building'
enough variety to recall the hand-crafted appCar.
ance of the city's older buildings. This is aclieved
by different scale openings, vaiiation in the ap-
pearance of the fagade as the building ascendS,
use of relief elements to create patterns and
shadows, and selection of mateiials. The green-
tinted glass will be set into panels of prec"ast con-
crete made with a light tan iement and marble
aggregate. This surface wiII be acid etched on the
upogr portions of the building and polished on
the lower portions. Panels of iveath6red copper
will adorn the south facade in various area-s-and
sheathe,the roof and mechanical penthouse.

Daild l|illiams, AIA
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f f orton Plaza began as a simple notion of re-introduc-

.El.l::^iiffi IT#.1",:;::,T,:i:13;:T#:::::,1,1'*
events during the course of the project's start-up drastically
modified that simple notion into a much more complex
project.

The process of realizing a major mixed-use project in the
heart of downtown San Diego officially began inJuly of 1972,

with the adoption of the HortonPlaza Redevelopment Project
Plan. Two years later, Ernest W. Hahn, Inc. was chosen as

the sole developer. In October of 1977, TheJerde Partnership
was chosen to provide urban design and architecture. The
San Diego City Council unanimously approved the schematic
design for Horton PlazainJanuary of this year-ten years
since the project began and almost five years since our first
involvement.

During that time, the project has evolved from a simple
retail center into a high density mixed-use development. Its
13 acre site is in the heart of downtown San Diego between
First and Fourth Avenues and Broadway and G Street. Con-
tained in more that I % million square feet are five department
stores, shops ofall kinds, restaurants, a health club, a per-
forming arts theateq a 450 room hotel, 300,000 square feet of
garden offices, a battery of cinemas and parking for over
4,000 cars. When completed, the project will provide
downtown San Diego with the "around the clock" urban

activity necessary for the rest of downtown to become a viable
place to live, work and play.

The richness and complexity of the project today is a result
ofpolitical, social and economic events over the past l0 years.
Although any one of these occurrences potentially could have
killed the project, the added constraints helped us arrive at a
scheme with a density and mix of uses that are appropriate
for the city. The almost fatal limitation imposed by Proposition
13 in early 1978 had everyone doubting whether the project
would be built. The site was drastically cut in size and a
highrise hotel had to be added to the equation. The hotel is a
welcome addition from our standpoint because it will be a
terrific people generator and significantly extend the life of
the project in terms of its 24 hour use. And, although it won't
be developed by Hahn, we were retained as architects by
Amfac Hotels in early 1980. Also during this period a fifth
department store was added using the air riehts of another
one. This, too, was a welcome move because it demonstrated
the kind ofdensity appropriate for an urban site.

But the best and last major addition came after the city
announced it was unable to finance its part ofthe project, the
parking garages. This meant the Hahn Company would have
to pick up the tab ilthe project were to be built. For Hahn to
afford to do so, 300,000 square feet of office space had to be
added to the project. Rather than concentrate this space in
one tall building, we saw an incredible opportunity to blanket
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Urbqn Togetherness ol Horton PJ,qzq
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by Dovid Meckel
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the entire roofscape of this complex with three to four stories
of terraced office space.

This is a rather simplified account of a few key events that
shaped the project. Due to the politics of the city government,
the economic climate in which the project was developed and
the understandable concern ofa public that gets very nervous
when a city agency and a developer start deciding the future
of their environment, there were countless more events that
helped shape the project.

The projectt plan runs counter to the city's north-south
grid. Although all the edges of the project form the urban
wall necessary to make the streets into spaces, a diagonal cut
across the center of the project has been carved out as a
physical and visual pedestrian connection from the center ol
the city, through a proposed residential area, to the bay,s
edge. In plan, the cut holds a straight line along the north
edge with a three level arcaded wall, while the edge facing
south is a stepped section. Stairs and ramps gradually take
up the elevation diflerences from the northeast to the southwest
corner of the site.

The architecture that acts as a backdrop for all this activity
is rather simple. We've taken materials, lorms, traditions and
colors of San Diegot environment and used them to make a
new set of buildings. San Diego is made up of flat arcades of
color. The city's fantastic quality of light makes shadows
appear as if they are painted on. Certain cities have strong
color associations. Rome is red; Paris is blue/grey; and San
Diego is the color of every sherbet ever made. The city's
pastel stucco walls are the building blocks for Horton Plaza's
architecture.

San Diego is a city of towers, whose tiled domes celebrate
the memory of the l9l5 Exposition in Balboa Park. Towers sit
at key points marking Horton Plaza's entries and other special
places. Three existing historic buildings are incorporated
within the project and act as points of departure for its archi-
tecture. Fragments of the historic fagades are reconstructed to
mark other key parts of the project. For example, a movie
theater\ historic arched fagade is given dimension and set
prominently as an entry to a new theater in the project.

The Horton Plaza Project has achieved the critical mass
necessary for it to provide that elusive but discernible sense
of well being, the heightened sense of anricipation, the uplifting
feel that CarlJung called synchronicity. The project encour-
ages the urban togetherness that is a passion ofJon Jerde
and of our firm. Disneyland flunctions thar way and the positive
effbcts are admired by Jon when he talks of that wonderful
place: "Watch the crowds. The minute they pass through the
turnstiles, go under the first bridge, and start down Main
Street, something remarkable happens. Dads put their arms
around Moms, the kids grab each other's hand and everyone
says, 'Look, look.' Everyone grows a smile and immediately
wants to buy something; they want ro capture it. The whole
day is enhanced by a fceling oftogetherness, not only vou
with your own, but you related to a larger group. A
camaraderie emerges. perceptions are heightened, food tastes
better, the sunlight has a certain sparkle and the old ache
temporarily goes away."

We believe that sense of fun and community can be created
in real life, not just in an amusement park. That sense of
magic is what Horron Plaza will offer the people of San
Diego.

Daoid Meckel has been a designer uith The Jerde Partnership, Inc. in
Los Angeles for the past three lears and also is Director of Urban
Design at Otis I Parsons.
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Son Posquol Bottlefield Stote Historic Pork
The purpose of this State Parks and Recreation Department
proi6ct fs to establish a permanent location for the'preservation of
ircf,eological sites wit$n park boundaries, and to ilevelop an
interpretive display of the iultures, personalities and historic
evenis of the Mixii:an-American Wai 0846-1848). Three ethnic
cultures were involved in the battle-Native Ameiicans, Mexicans
(Californios) and Anglos (Americans). Representing these interests
within an acceptablelormat (sequence of experiencts arrd visual
image) was given roughly equal importance with energy conserva-
tion-and IoC maintenance fattors by the State. We embraced the
apparcnt dichotomy between a requirement to be "unobtrusive"
(zot monumental) and the large scale requirements associated with
extensive use of natural ventilation. "Earth integration" for
additiond interior comforrt stabilization (mainly cooling) and solar
sain for heatine and davliehting were also physical determinants.
bne of the prifrary desirei was-to reslrect theindians' spirit of
the land. Pfaced between the parking lot and structure is a "sacned
grove" through which one pa-ses via a pedestrian bridge, hopefully
leaving behind conventional expectations of the modern world.
Ilespiie the size of the structure and wind scq)ps, these primary
design elements are viewed by Indian tepresentatives as sym-
pathetic to the spirit of living with the land and on-site resources.

Slanlelt Keniston
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The Moir Building, Son Jose
Built by the developer and leading businessman, William Moir, in 1893,
the building displays a composition of Romanesque and Second Renais-
sance Revival styles with a regional affinity for slant bays. It is the last
example of this style in San Jose. Through creative code conformance, the
Moir Building will be converted to law offices on the upper floors, with
mixed retail to rernain at the street level. A three-story steel and glass
entrance structure with elevator will be added to the Plaza elevation to
meet cxit requirements.

Jerome King, AIA
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The Horton Grond Hotel, Son Diego
The Horton Grand Hotel, built in 1E88, was scheduled to be demolished
as part of the Horton Plaza Project until Nob HilI Development Company
purchased the building from tht City of San Diego for $f-OO. fm Hoiton
Grand Hotel will be the first structuie in the cou-ntry to retain certification
on the National Register of Historic Places after being rebuilt to specifi-
catio-ns on an altogether new site. This certification allows the devilopers
to take adv,antage of certain substantial tax benefits, hetping to offset'the
estimated $3.3 million cost of reconstruction. The meddulo"us orocess of
documenting, disassembling, and cratins the historic fabric wis olaced in
the hands ofsixteen Penny--Constructioi, specialists in historic foh"Uiti-
tation.

Milford lUaye Donaldson, AIA

Grand cxrca
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Kelso Elementory School, Sondy, Oregon
This l2.classroom school includes a library, music room, gymnasium, kitchen, and large
multi-ournose room. Resoondins to the client's criteria that the new school reflect the
histori' ot'this northwest iown, tf,e echool draws upon surrounding barns and farmhousee
for its ohvsicd exoression. Thc entrv is marked bv a translucent belfrv which houses the
town's'or(ginal scfool betl and recads previous bell towers on the site.'The sloping pitched
roof is composed of dark grey shingles, exterior structural materials are of rough-sawn
timbers, anil the entire exterior is whitewashed to r€flect nearby barns. Itim boards and
detailing are similar to rural wood buildings once constructed on *" *Tir"fb_l 

ngdulph, AIA
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Sontiogo Hills Elementory School,
lrvine
The major challenge at Santiago Hills was to
desigr a neighborhood school open enough
for organized teaching and contained enotgh
to satisfy psychological and physical needs
for separateness. In the 28,250 square foot
school. 16 classrooms are srouDed into three
semi-open classrooms, artr s-ilt group areas
arranged with each learning unit. A media
center forms the hub of a w-heel with learning
units the spokes. A performing arts room and
outdoor amphitheater accommodate active
learning and group activities. Learning courts
provide protected outdoor spaces. Controlled
vertical scale and comoosition of simole-
playful shapes make t6e school 

"pp"a1irg 
to

children and the neighborhood.
George T. Knoules, AIA
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Itolion Americon Deli.
Son Froncisco
In remodeling a beauty parlor into a
neighborhood restaurant with an outdoor
eating area, interior self service area and
commercial kitchen, the challenge was to
create a flow between the inside and out-
side to enlarge the feeling of the space,
and to allow for possible future enclosure
of the outdoor area. Kitchen planning,
lavout. and soecifications were included.
W6rking witli a constricted time schedule,
the project took \Yz months from contract
signing to restaurant opening. An addi-
tional iesponsibility was coordinating the
owner's participation in painting, con-
struction and fu rniture acquisition.

To@ S. Lea2, AIA
The Bonk of Son Diego. Son Diego
The owner's goals for The Bank of San Diego
were to create a professional feeling through
the use of color, texture and form; to incorpo-
rate a 45 degree angle in the plan as a principal
feature; and to relate to other buildings on-site,
with regard to color and materials. These goals
were eiirressed by creating a box within a
box, surrounded with an arcade and a sun
screen wall. The principal design element is a
diagonal white tile wall which invites the public
in ind continues through the building or-
ganizing the interior space by delineating the
Teller line and dividing public and Private
sPace' 

Richard Bund1, AIA
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Le French Connection, Son Diego
Design intentions focus on the formal qualities for an
interior architecture as seen in the staiiless steel col-
umns with their infinite reflection creatins a colonnade
at the entry. Similarly, the notched beam,ihe broken
Iintel, and the triumphal arch represent "span" and
archetypal forms. Tlie keystone ind moldiigs of the
three-way viewing mirrors further define the space.
Another aspect is the investigation of concepts-relating
to constructed perspective - spatial orientation, design
method, homo-centricism -which initially were de-
veloped in the Renaissance. This European men's
boutique (I"550 square feet) illustrates ihe expanded
domain of the architect into the areas of furniture,
lighting, and clothing design, and interior architec-
ture.

Joseph llartinel, AIA
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Smith Pork Pool ond Recreotion Complex, Pico
Rivero
In addition to a pool, the 12,600 square foot recreational
complex includCs dressing facilities, two multipurpose
rooms, 300 seat auditorium. garne room, kitchen facilities,
office space, a pavilion and a 200 seat amphitheater
eouiooed for staee lieht and sound. A federal matching
e*rri 

.w." 
a*ardEd fo"r the installation of the solar heat'ing

aystem. The system includes 4,500 square feet of solar
c'ollectors for'heating (with a gas fire-d boiler back up
system). Solar heating and an insulated pool cover will
ri:duce energy costs 6y an estimated 70 percent.

Ralph ALlen, .llA
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Andeen Ltd., lrvine
For the past several years, our office has been involved in the development of
lightweight skin systems. This office building uses a mix of glass and aluminum
sandwich panels to substantially reduce the structure's weigf,t. Poor site soil
conditions indicated a light, flexible, non-concrete design, and the savings in
superstructure and foundation comp€nsate for the increased cost of the Ikin
and glazing system.

Arthur Slrock. AIA
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< *s*d >< FTRST FLOOFT Effi POD Offices, Sonto Ano
The Program: Offices for a landscape architectural firm
with considerable interest in urban design and a decidedly
modernist bent in their design approach-. The Solution:
Adding a 2,000 square foot box onto the rear of the building
plus a new parking area, thus recreating the entry. For thd
mlio_r design effort on the west fagade, iconomic reality
led the way to the final solution: A stucco box with an
9ye1!a1i1g_ grijt _of-scaffold pipe structure and Electrically
Welded Wire Fabric. The vine-planted framework serves
several purposes: shading, expressing the firms modernist/
industrial bias, creating a billboard oT plant material for a
lands.lpe architecture firm and combining building/land-
scape in- an interaction which continues to"change,;ith
the landscape eventually winning out as the vines mature.

Leland ll1. Stearns. AIA
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on a project that has become a source of cit1, pride and the
catalyst lor the renaissance of the downtown corc. Whe n
completed, the Tacoma Dome will be the larsest wood dome
in the world and, perhaps, the most unique arena/stadium/
convention center yet designed.

After passage ol'a $28 million bond issue in March, 1980,

the City of Tacoma embarked upon a two phased national
design-build competition to select a design that would meet
program requirements, be a sensitive architectural statement
and provide a tacility that could be completed on time and
within a tight budget. The design-build competition procedure
was selected to encourage submissions of innovative solutions
from a broad range of prolessionals throughout the United
States.

The proeram called lor a multiuse sports and convention
center to accommodate a broad spe ctrum of spe ctator sports
(with the exception of baseball), trade shows and exhibitions,
musical performances and public meetings. It required 25,000
seats for arena activities such as basketball, and 20,000 seats

lor stadium activities such as lootball and soccer. The con-

vention center requirements included space ficr a single
banquet-meeting room accommodating 1,500 people and a
second configuration of separate rooms for 50 to 500 people
when subdivided into smaller segments. A kitchen and an
exhibition hall are integral to this space.

The winnins design was submitted by the Tacoma Dome
Associates, an association ofnine design and five construction
firms from the Northwest. Architects for the project are
McGranahan, Messenger Associates, P.S. The construction
tean{ is under the direction of the Merit Company, general
contractors. On July l, 1981, six weeks after award oi the
contract, ground was broken on the 40 acre site.

The design leatures a 530 foot diameter wood dome which
rises 152 feet above the floor of the arena/stadium. Utilizing
a Varax computer designed structural system developed by
Western Wood Structures, Inc., the dome consists of a three
dimensional grid system of intermeshing great circle
Weyerhaeuser glu-laminated ribs joined together by steel
hubs and held together at the base by a cast-in-place, post-
tensioned concrete ring beam. Thirty-six concrete columns
ring the circumlerence of the dome with masonry wall infilling
to form the vertical enclosure. Fluid-applied elastomeric
roofing over foamed-in-place insulation and two inch wood

26 Architecture Californiz Mav/.Junc 1982
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decking assures a serviceable, energy efficient roof system.

This solution, incorporating a proven long span structural
system, is extremely cost effective. It allows for utilization of
readily available structural components, and ensures ease

and speed olassembly.
In section, the structure has three levels. On the lowest

level are the arena/stadium and convention center. Team
locker rooms, a kitchen, and equipment storage are found on

this level as well. Located on the intermediate level are ad-

ministrative offices, the stadium club, and the mechanical/
electrical rooms. The upper, or concourse, Ievel provides
access into the arena and includes concessions, restrooms and

other public facilities. Access to the concourse is via two
circular ramps on the north and from street level ramps on

the south. The facility is easily accessible to the handicapped.
Entering the arena on the concourse level, the sPectator

will be aware of a sense of arrival-being at once a part of
the entire space. On the interior a unique and responsive

solution to the multiuse requirement has been created.
Seating flexibility to accommodate a wide variety of events is
achieved by using a high percentage of movable seats (65

percent of the seating is movable). Bv orienting all major
event configurations symmetrically at the center of the
stadium, more people can have seats closer to the action with
a more unifcrrm distribution of the seating. This provides
excellent sight lines for all seats-there won't be a bad seat in
the house.

Symmetrical placement of the event floor area and its
seating simplifies the installation and optimizes use of lighting
systems, sound amplification, concessions and restrooms. The

visual orientation and aesthetics were an important consid-
eration in the symmetrical placing of events in a multipurpose
stadium-arena. Conversion of seating configurations is ac-

complished through a combination of mechanical/electrical
devices. Conversion time from football to basketball is less

than l2 hours. This flexibility and speed of conversion will
allolv a greater number of events to be scheduled each year
and, thereby, improve occupancy and return on investment'

The interior acoustical qualities and sound systems are

designed to ensure quality sound transmission and fidelity'
The facility is fully air conditioned and utilizes an enersy
efficient closed loop system to transfer and store energy.

Visual comfort for both athletes and spectators is a prime
consideration in the lighting design and must be achieved in
balance while fully supporting the technical requirements of
television and other media.

The progress on the construction of the Tacoma Dome has

been smooth and steady. The design-build competition and
flast-track design/construction process has necessitated a
number of modifications in the traditional design-bid-build
procedures generally used by the profession. These new re-
lationships must be understood by all members of the design-
build team in order to ensure the success ofthe project.

The construction of the Tacoma Dome has focused attention
on the City of Tacoma and, more specifically, on the unique
opportunities awaiting re-development in the core area. The
community is justifiably excited about its future.

James R. McGranahan, FAIA is president of McGranahan, Messenger

Associates in Tacoma, Washington.
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Peninsula Olfice Park Building #8, San Mateo

Firemans Fund Insurance Compan2, Sacramento

Ceromic Tile
Ceramic tile offers a maintenance-free cladding to lieht-weieht
wall construciion. providing the image of perm-anenie and stl-
idarity usually desired-by. developgrs-inter:ested in attracting cor-
porate tenants. To maximize the efficiency of the floor plans] the
walls and windows are usually flush as there is a maior iost oenaltv
in setting glass back to achieve shadows. Our desieirs hrre'tried '
1o address lhe flat look by juxtaposing contrastingAalues of tile
and glass to achieve the illusion ofdepth in the faqades. Color is
often used as a harmonizing- or c_ontralting element to give some
measure of decoration and detail.

Daaid Ll/iLliams. AIA

Franci.rco

28 Architecture California Mav{une 1982
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Fiesto Pork, Browley
The Fiesta Park project includes 66 units clustered around a
satellite communication dish capable of receiving g4 TV sta-
tions. The [00 square foot, conipletely standardlzed units
will sell for under $50,000 each,-with6ut government subsidv.
Flexible "shoe box" spaces allow the buyEr and developer '
interchangeable one, two and three bedr6om options. Aiouble
master bedroom plan,-or "minglesj, is possibli by restricting
the front entrance to the patio. -KitchenJ and bathi are identiiil
allowing various prefabrication possibilities. Standardized
windows and modular lumber siles minimize waste. Familiar
"tract house" detailing throughout eliminates on-site think-
rng.

Rob Wellington Quigley, AIA
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Beover Creek Villoge Holl, Voil, Colorodo
multi-

Donald Goodhue, AIA
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Felicity, A Totol Energy Community in

Southeostern Colifornio
Felicitv. a community planned for 5,000 people, is based upon
.facquds-Andr6 Istet's dream of energy self sufficiency and a direct
ielaiionshio to food production. Inspiration for Felicity comes
from medi6val agricirltural villages,-small towns of the midwestern
United States, arid the ancient plins of Roman military settlements.
Ordinary elements such as an irrigation canal give definition to the
town. The irrieation canal surrounds the town center as a moat to
emohasize a clty identity. This project is continuing within the
Deiartment of Architeciure at California State Polytechnic Univer-
siti at Pomona as an effort to emphasize new residential alterna-
tives' 

Maruin.f . Malecha, AtA

I Solar Collection Field
2 Site Entry
3 Sewage Tieatment Facility
4 Heliport
5 Thaffic Circle
6 Recreation Area
7 City Rail Connection
E Citv
9 Agiiculture Storage Area
l0 Aericulture Rail Connection
ll Afiriculture Fields
f2 Farms (Typical)
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Sondcostle, Solono Beoch
The Sandcastle includes 60 timeshare units, 30
hotel units, a health spa, a retail commercial res-
taurant, and three levels of covered parking.
Sandcastle took advantace of the svnersv w:ithin
the Austin-Hansen grou[ which iicludis the
architectural, interior design, land planning, and
land development departmints. Group inteiaction
created a design that suggests the transition of a
natural lagoon into a manmade enyironment. It
expresses the imagery of southern California, the
beach, leisure time. and tJIe interaction between
man and nature,

Dowlas Austin, AIA
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Stonford Astronomy Obseruotory, Stonford
This stellar observatory was built to provide a labora-
tory for Stanford Univlrsity's first uirdergraduate
astronomy-program. The structure, which houses d ..

16 inch reflector telescope, was constructed by three
students and three of their friends. It includes a
librarn interior and exterior sleeping lofts, darkroom,
bathroom facilities, kitchen, workroom, and chart
room off the main observation platform. The steel

Center for lntegroted Systems,
Stonford University
The new Center for Integrated Systems building is
intended to serve as botli a training and educational
facility and as a long-range research laboratory. This
facility is being sponsored by seventeen of the leading
electr6nic cor."pinies as a tiaining ground for future
engineers. The lab is completely HEPA filtered by
lar-ee quantities of ducted air through an interstitial
sna-ce ionnected to an outboard mechanical level'
Below the lab, a deep basement provides for the
collection and treatment of waste products. The
exterior echoes Stanford's traditional architectural
style, while retaining a contemPorart ";:ri;";::;;;*,,,
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Ashcroft Residence, Goleto
This 3,200 squate foot home is reminiscent of a farrqhouse. The Etructure
consists of three redwood cubes protrudins above lonc. slooinc shinsle roofs
which hip back along the cubes. Generoustverhangs fioteit tfr'e glas"s areas and
a-greenhouse roofencloses the entry. A central stone shaft rises from the entry/
Iiiing area containing two fireplace-s and supporting a stair to the master
bedroom suite. The living area is divided into activity spaces, including an
intimate conversation pit by the main fireplace.

Donald G. Sharpe, AIA

Cffi€d \ran Dm.ot
Van Parkino
Public Parking
Dining Rmm
NuBs Slatb.r
Living Foqn
MamssAmnllmt
lndiYiilual Abartmslts
CdrtErd
Garldr

1.
2.
3
4.
5
6
7.
&
9.

10

2.

Q.U.A.D, Housing, Portlond, Oregon
A housing complex for severely physically
handicap[ed in'dividuals throulli tlie HUb
Section 202 program, Q.U.A.D. Housing is based
on a dream of a local group, Quadriple$cs
United Aganist Dependency. The site is de-
veloped into 19 individual living units, common
dining and living rooms, private courtyard and
vegetable garden, and covered van drop-off.
Within the level site, the plan utilizes wide en-
tries and corridors; details such as wheelchair
guard rails and electronic door openers; and
each unit is designed as unencumbered space
with open cabinets, raised table, "drive-in"
showers, privacy screens, lowered light switches
and lever controls on aII mechanical devices.

Donald J. Stastnl, AIA
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Oceon Front Residence, Newporl Beoch
The architect's program began with an expensive 30'x 60' lot on the
sand. The small lof dictated an orderly plan. The otdner's preference
for period furniture and contemporary architecture gave oPPortunity
for an experiment in eclectic design, with detailed oak paneling and.
period btiilt-ins set within a sculptural white mass. Outside. the severity
of white stucco massing is tempered with rounded corners lnd a simple
parapet detail, with the addition of rounded iron-spot brick.

.lim Keitker. .'lIA
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Son Froncisco Boy,
Belvedere
This single family residence, built
entirely over the water on San Fran-
cisco liay. replaces a dilapidated
"Cape Cod" style cottage which
was over 90 years old. The owner
of the property and the local plan-
ninq commission wanted the new
house to retain the style and charac-
ter of the old structure. Rotten
oilinss were removed and the new
3t..r.ir.. was built on poured-in-
place concrete piers. It was re-
(uired that the new footprint match
the old one, hence the unit is located
at an angle to
floating dock
constructed.

the street. A new
has not yet been

Kcnnelh Kurlantn. :llA
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Monterey BqyAquorium: Squid Pro Quo
by Julie Devine ond John Pormon

-*B

FFlh. idea for an aquarium which could be an interpretivc

I center lor Monterey Bay originated among a group of
I *u.i.,. biologists at Hopkins-Marine Station in Pacific

Grove. Two of these biologists, Robin and Nancy Burnett,

sparked the interest of the Packard Foundation, including
I]avid Packard, its president and the cofounder olHewlett-
Packard. lnl977, the Foundation commissioned Stanford

Research Institute to study the market leasibility for a non-

profit aquarium in MontereY'' 
Wherr the study indicated the aquarium could operate sel{:

sufficiently il capital costs were donated, the Monterey Bay

Aquarium Foundation was established with the express goal

to plan, build and operate the Monterey Bav Aquarium Th9
Aquarium Foundation hired the architecture firm of Esherick

Homsey Dodge and Davis (EHDD) in September, l97B to

explore a variety of program issues for the Monterey Bay

Aquarium, a building that in many wa,vs is a prototvPe'
the site for the proposed aquarium, the Hovden Cannery,

is at the end of Cannerv Row, adjacent to Hopkins Marine
Lab. The Hovden Cannery, built in 1916, was a thriving
sardine cannery until the 1950s, when sardines became scarce

in Monterey Bay. By the early 1970s, the Hovden Cannerv

closed down completely.
Both Monterey and Pacific Grove, the two cities in which

the aquarium site lies, the Aquarium Foundation and the

Califcrqria Coastal Commission made it clear that the

aquarium should srorv out of the existing fabric of Cannery

Row, to weld the building to its surroundings' Linda Rhodes,

AIA, the project manager representins the Monterey Bay

Aquarium, worked closely with the California Coastal Com-

miision and other public and community groups. Her work
was instrumental in getting the approval needed to proceed

with the aquarium.
The architects at EHDD tried to preserve the cannerv's

very special atmosphere created by a mixture of mill con-

struction, white paint and sunlight pouring into the interior
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from skylights. The cannery buildings represent a wonderful

kind oforganized chaos. They appear to be the height of
disorder, but upon further analysis, they are quite systematic'

The image of organized chaos had a great impact on the

design of the aquarium.
In an early program meeting, David Packard compared

the aquarium as he pictured it to a factory. He wanted a
building with a factory's ability to allow for change, rather
than a building that locks the owners into a fixed solution'
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inside-r|rormIaaVffi- the Bay. Piers closer to the shore could be cast during low
tide, but those further out had to be cast using collerlams_
frames sandbagged into place which were pumped continu_
ously to remove water seeping in during hisn tiai. To minimize
the need for this type of construction, the location of the new
seawall was reconstructed seaward of its original location so
nrore of the buildine could rest on fill. portions of Hovden
Cannery's existing seawall were preserved, although they had
to be underpinned in places.

All rebar used in the seawall and in the lootings is epoxy_
coated to prevent oxidation which eventually would crack the
concrete. Most of the building materials for the aquarium are
more typically used on ships and oil rigs than on conventional
buildings.

The existing cannery buildings were very much in the spirit
of this requirement.

The architects found that certain elements on the site could
be salvaged. These included the Hovden Cannery warehouse
(built in 1941), a boiler house, most olthe existing seawall
and the laEade along Cannery Row. The boiler house conveyed
something of the nature of the cannery as a working operation,
and the warehouse was simply too well-built to tear down.
When the cannery faEade finally had to come down in order
to move heavy equipment onto the site, it was found to be so
termite-ridden that preserving it would have been very
difficult.

Illustrations courteslt of Monterel Bay Aquarium Foundation

Working closely with the local building departmer.rt, a roof
truss system made of heavy timbers was developed for the
aquarium. This system resembles the old stick roofs of the
other buildings on Cannery Row. At this point, it was decided
to expose the mechanical systems-a design decision which
has a functional advantage. The mechanical systems required
lor an aquarium are extremely complex and exposing thim
provides easy access for maintenance and repair.

The aquarium site required thar porrions of the buildins be
supported on piers, some of which have their footings out in

An Aquatic ffome
After several meetings between the architects and client,

certain key ideas began to emerge about the nature of the
exhibits to be housed. The Aquarium Foundation,s exhibit
planning team outlined a number of elements in the exhibit
program: a large tank exhibiting fish of Monterey Bay, de-
signed to sive the sharks and other large fish as much room
as possible to move around; a kelp tank to house a kelp bed
with the various marine orsanisms that live there-something
that never has been done in an aquarium setting; and a sea
otter tank, since otters are a unique inhabitant of the Monterey
Bay. In the front olthe aquarium is a large natural tidepool

area, designed in part as a haven for the area's seals and
sealions-a place for them to swim in for a visit, rather than
a confinins space for them to be exhibited.

A marine mammal exhibit (using scale models of the ani-
mals) works in combination with two laboratory-classrooms
and an auditorium holding 290 people, set up for lectures
and 35mm movies. A secondary entrance serves the au-
ditorium and helps deal with peak visitor periods, during
which 2,000-3,000 vistors may arrive per hour.

Each ofthe exhibit tanks required extensive research and
discussion to develop. The technical and design issues that
confronted the architects included how the tanks would work
as cxhibits, how the marine environments would be presented,
how people would relate to the tanks, and how the tanks
would work as a basis for education.

The larger tanks are {brmed concrete) the smaller tanks are
fiberglass. The concrete tank wall waterproofing was achieved
by treating the surface with troweled-on, cementious, crystal-

36 Architecturc California Mavfune 1982
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line-type waterproofing. As a backup in some areas, an epoxy

coating was applied.
All large tank windows are cast acrylic and vary in thickness

according to their distance below water level and their size.

The acrylic panels are designed and manufactured inJapan
by Mitsubishi Rayon. The client originally wanted to ventilate
the building naturally with operable windows, but the

mechanical engineers recommended full air conditioning to

avoid condensation that would form on the windows. The
dew point of the air is estimated to be several degrees lower
than the temperature of the tank windows, and the tempera-
ture of the panels is a few degrees higher than the temperature
of seawate r.

The Monterey Bay tank and the kelp tank are grouped

together for exhibit reasons, but also for the further advantage

of facilitating the primary seawater distribution requirements'
The variable water quality and intermittent cloudy water led

the design team to develop a system offiltration to clean the

water bifore it reaches the tanks. During red tide, a natural
but infrequent bloom of toxic microscopic algae, the seawater

intake valve is shut off completely, and a system for recycling

seawater takes over. This enables the aquarium to survive for
two to three weeks without relying on intake seawater-

The Monterey Bay tank displays a wide variety of local sea

life, including sharks. The shape of the tank evolved from the

shark's figure-eight su'im pattern, which approximates an 85

foot long dumbbell. The window to this tank, set at the viewer's

waist level, provides a view of the sharks swimming back and
forth. Because the exhibit tanks are filled with seawater, all
metal fittings are subject to rapid corrosion unless thev are
coated or electrified. Research at other aquariums suggested

that metal in the shark tank would obstruct the shark's direc-
tional systems. To avoid this potential problem, the architects
and engineers chose fiber reinforced plastic fittings for the
Monterey Bay tank.

The kelp tank is 63 feet long, with a water depth of 28 feet.
The top of the tank is open to provide the sunlight necessary

to grow kelp. The primary view of the kelp forest is through a

24 foot wide by 23 foot high faceted bay window, which
should give the illusion olactually being in the kelp forest.

The sea otter tank is about 20 feet high by 29 feet wide,
with a water depth ol 14 feet. This tank is observed on two
levels: the upper level is at the water line where the feeding
of the otters can be seen; the lower level offers a view of the

animals swimming underwater.

Behind the Scenes

Aquariums can become boring for the repeat visitor because

the exhibits seldom are significantly changed. The Monterey
Bay Aquarium is designed to make changes possible, which
is one of the reasons why there are three large tanks plus
many smaller displays. Since the aquarium will not open

until the spring of 1984, the design of the exhibits is still
underway.

Aquariums require an immense amount of background
activity. Not only is it necessary to search continually for
specimens, but the aquarium must keep a backlog of fish and
other marine life on hand at all times so specimens can be

replaced if they become diseased or die. The renovated Hovden
warehouse building, completed in December, 1981, houses

the aquarium's administrative offices and a host of backup
facilities for the research and operations staff!.

To help stimulate repeat visitors, the exhibit areas avoid
programming people into the set, orchestrated paths typical
in most aquariums. The client and architects also wanted to
avoid another aquarium clich6-the black box syndrome,
with back-lit exhibits and dark public areas. Visitors to the
Monterey Bay Aquarium can wander in and out of exhibits
and move freelv from inside to outside. The building is de-
signed to give visigors a feeling for where they are in the
building and in relation to the Bay. Visitors can mo'u'e from
the particular to the general-from a specific exhibit on a
plant or animal, for example, to the intertidal exhibit where

docents can explain the intricacies of the intertidal zone.
The Monterey Bay Aquarium is a modern building, de-

signed to house a complex set of systems that support a

highly sophisticated exhibit program and backup facility. At
the same time, the aquarium fits into its historic setting,
providing visitors to Cannery Row with a rare opportunity to
view the sea life that surrounds them.

Julie Deuine and John Parman are marketing coordinator and marketing
directorJor Esherick Homsey Dodge and Dauis in San Francisco.
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Architecture Critics Critique Architectut

John Dreyfuss
Los Angeles Times
Most people walk along the street looking
at people, staring straight ahead, or
watching their feet to make sure one of
them moves properly ahead ol the other.

Mv job is to encourase those people to
look up, see buildings, think about them
and draw some conclusions, have some
ideas. I try to make people think about
the architecture that surrounds them, the
buildines they use, the structures through
which they walk.

The 1-as Angeles Times has more than
two million readers daily and more than
2.5 million on Sundays. Only a tiny frac-
tion of those readers are architects. So I
do not primarily write for architects. In-
stead, I write to bring architecture and
laymen together.

I concentrate on three aspects ofarchi-
tecture: the architect's goals, the build-
ing's effectiveness, and aesthetics.

Unless a building is patently unaccept-
able, I usually will discuss the structure
with the architect. We talk about what he
or she wanted the building to do, and
what it does.

More than most other critics, I tend to
interview people who use the buildings
about which I write. Executives, o{Ecc
workers, janitors, visitors all have differ-
ent and important impressions of how the

architect-and the buildine-has served
them.

I take users' opinions of how a struc-
ture works and looks, relate them to what
the architect has told me, and spend a lot
of time with the building to develop mv
own opinions.

While considering aesrhetics, I relate
the appearance of a building to its pur-
poses as well as study such aspects as its
references to history, its relationship to
the surrounding environment, its detail-
ing and myriad other aesthetic factors,
both ohjecrive and subjecrivt-.

Then, with inlbrmation gained lrom
users, the architect and my own study of
the structure, I write a critical pie ce,
analyzing and discussing the building's
good and bad points. I summarize with
my opinion of whether, on balance, the
structure is successful.

Because I write for the public, I con-
centrate on buildings that are open to the
public. I want people to be able to experi-
ence the strucrures I criticize. to test my
opinions and ideas against their own.

Generally, I write about public build-
ings that fall into one of four categories:
excellent architecture, awful architecture,
innovative architecture, and architecture
that, by the nature of its location or pur-
pose, will be used or seen by vast numbers
of people.

I really am not sure how newspaper
criticism influences architects and architec-
ture. My primary goal is to encourase
people to look at, understand and ap-
preciate architecture. If I succeed, then
perhaps architects will be influenced by the
public, members of which, after all, are
clients.

Probably the primary influence critics
have on architects is through architecture
students and their teachers, who tend to
read and respond to critics more than most
practicing architects do.

So, when it comes to influencing archi-
tects, and therefore architecture, crit-
ics are a lot like time bombs. Their work
takes e{fbct, but to achieve that effect
takes time.

James Britton II
The San Diego Union
My architecture columns for The San
Diego Llnion are intended as a consumer
service, giving the reader some points to
consider in deciding what to buy. "Buv"
in this case doesn't necessarilv mean
goingJ to Christot and coming home with
a wrapped-up building.'lo buy the envi-
ronment is to accept and enjoy it. If it
isn't satislactorv the reader should
change it wherever possible. A critic
might introduce ideas of change, his own
or others'.

To explain my choice of subjects, let me
say that my perceptions and prejudices
on architecture come from family condi-
tioning, my father having been an artist
and critic. I engaged in buildine desisn
and construction just enoush to appre-
ciate the basics, but I rejected the prac-
tice of architecture as a career because I
was not suitcd for business. My writine
olten deplores the limitations sct on the
art ofarchitecture by business considera-
tions-or political considerations, which
amount lo tlre same thine.

A prize example in San Diego is the Io-
cation of the world's largest naval hospi-
tal in the middle of'Balboa Park (\{elton
Becket & Associates, principal archi-
tects). Only a very few local architects
came forward to criticize thc Navy Ibr
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CLASSIFIED
Architecture California now accepts
Classified Advertisements for posi-
tions available, positions wanted,
services, business opportunities and
miscellaneous.
Rates: B0@ per word, $40 minimum.
Payment must accompany the clas-
sified ad copy.
Address all ad orders to Classified
Ad Departm enI, Architecture Califor'
nta, 1414 K Street, Ste. 320, Sac-

ramento, CA 95814. Phone: (916)
448-9082.

POSITION AVAILABLE
The Redwood Empire Chapter of Ther Ameri-
can lnstitute of Architects is seeking applica-
tions for the position of Executive Dilector of
the Chapter. Skills and experience in book-
keeping, office management, property man-
ageheht, and public relations are rlesired.
lnterested persons should send full resum6
to Executive Selection Committee, Redwood
Empire Chapter/A.1.A., PO. Box 41 7{1, Santa
Rosa, CA 95402.

)riticism

barging into this location though it
clearlv was against sound environmental
judgment. Many architects have received
or hope to receive commissions from the
Navy and are not about to (forgive me)
rock the boat.

Ifarchitecture is defined broadly as the
art ofstructuring the environment . an ar-
chitecture critic can help shape attitudes
toward local issues such as the naval hos-
pital. As to individual buildings, a local
critic's comments simply add to the
media stream of information clients are
exposed to. The local critic can applaud
unique achievements ol design, and can
say what he (or she, Ada Louise) thinks
are most appropriate designs for a given
project in a given space, but the influence
of the critic's arguments may be minimal.
We who do this pestiferous service like to
think the result should be a better climate
for better architecture.

Local architects have been of two
minds about my output. San Diego
Chapter, AIA gave me a "Special
Award" which consisted of both an Or-
chid and an Onion in one of their annual
vegetation handouts. I was pleased to eet
both growies. Either alone would have
meant my writing was not worth doing.

Although some architects deplore jour-
nalism that focuses on the shortcomings
of architectural practice, there is no
doubt the AIA as a whole believes in
criticism not only in-house but in public.
In 1960 the National AIA gave my local-
ized writing an award in competition
with national publications, following
which the AIA took me on for a stint as
"Special Architectural Journalist" in
Washington. Since then there has been a
great increase of writing about architec-
ture in newspapers and magazines. Ar-
chitecture now gets especially full cover-
age, news as well as views, rn The San
Diego (Jnion, which once thought ar-
chitects not worth mentioning because
they didn't advertise. Also in San Diego,
the Tiibune, the Reader, San Diego magazine
and several other publications constantly
exercise the public over issues ofarchitec-
ture.

The Solarcrete System features
the following advantages:
. Highly energy efficient (offering R-

Values of 19-37).
. Low maintenance requirement

(reinforced concrete construction).
. Cost competitive with conventionally

built structures.. Unlimited design versatility (inherent
with the patented building technique).

. Low insurance requirements (Two (2)
hour fire rating and a seismic three
(3) rating).

. Applicable in all building markets
(residential, commercial, industrial,
agricultural, rehabilitation).

. Optional BTU management system
(solar assisted with no auxiliary
units required).

. Major building code approvals.

. Reduced Noise Pollution through
inherent soundproof ing.

. Resistance to termites, vermin,
moisture, mold and rot.

The Solarcrete Building System is
extremely flexible and without the use
of costly conventional form work offers
an on-site building technique or a pre-
cast, pre-assembled technique
depending on the project requirement.
The resultant insulated, reinforced
concrete composite section can be
used for many engineered
applications.
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RHS Construction, llrc.
10398 Rockingham Dr., Unit #12, Sacramento, CA 95827 . Phone (916) 362-4108
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